Accreditation Decision Summary

Holy Family University
Andlusia, PA

Accredited Degree Program: Bachelor of Arts- Fire Science and Public Safety Administration

Initial Accreditation Date: 12/1/2011

On 4/7/2017, the Degree Assembly Board of Governors (DABOG) made the following decision regarding Bachelor of Arts- Fire Science and Public Safety Administration at Holy Family University.

Decision: Granted re-accreditation

Next Activity: Re-Accreditation due by April 2022

Summary of IFSAC-DA Most Recent Site Visit:

Jennifer Henson served as evaluation team leader and reports on the site visit for Holy Family University Fire Science and Public Safety Administration BA degree program. The site visit was conducted March 23-24, 2017. The evaluation team members were Jennifer Henson (Leader), Cynthia Brun (Site Team Member), Gail Warner (Reader), and Rusty Graham (Reader). The site visit team identified one requirement and one recommendation. The requirement was for publicly displaying the outcomes of student assessment on their website. This requirement has since been met. Motion made by Bill Carver to approve for reaccreditation. Second by Randy Souther. Motion carries.

Additional Information: